Q/ris 3000 Mobile Imaging Manager
medQ provides the only workflow and informatics software specifically designed for the
diagnostic imaging process in mobile imaging operations. Our Q/ris 3000™ fully integrates and
manages the business operations and imaging workflow including; ordering, scheduling,
insurance pre-verification, route management, technologist dispatching and worklist, multisite
scanning order QC, and charge capture (including Medicare transportation and ABN), radiologist
reporting and communication to the referring physician into to a rules driven easy to navigate
workflow process. Full integration of the Q/ris 3000™ with any PACS, teleradiology or even
film based operation, including DICOM modality work list functionality, will also enable the
enterprise to go to a virtually paperless environment.
medQ also provides operational management services to help redesign enterprise work process
and job responsibilities to take advantage of the power of the system. This includes a series of
real time, on-demand reports to create a real time process to manage clinical and business
performance to provide a true focus on improving the quality of patient care and a positive impact
on patient outcomes.
The Q/ris 3000™ web enabled architecture allows radiologists to read exams from any location at
any time to create a virtual Radiology operation to significantly improve report turnaround time.
Referring physicians can access their patient’s results and immediately see the reports and
images. This is a significant improvement in their effectiveness and significantly reduces the
cycle time in diagnosis, thus speeding the time to initiation of treatment protocol.
Why is the Q/ris 3000 your best option?
 Open and component based architecture allows custom configuration – no “one size fits all”.
This will allow each zone or route to be set up consistent with their customer’s needs, yet still
allow enterprise management.
 Operations can be done in an on-line and off-line mode providing a flexible solution for
mobile operations when connectivity may be an issue.
 Embedded, table-driven, customizable and automated business and clinical rules improve
process efficiency and productivity, reduce errors and reduce real costs.
 Q/ris dispatch module improves technologist/resource productivity and utilization
 Allows technologist note collection and scanning of technologist worksheets to be associated
with the study real time for the reading radiologists and historical files – no waiting for
paperwork to catch up with the images.
 Insurance pre Verification and 100% charge capture/billing of exams and supplies improves
collections and cash flow.
 Seamless integration at the radiologist’s desktop, with voice recognition, creates efficient
patient reporting and faster turnaround times – minutes instead of hours
 Real-time management reporting - on-line and printed to view - patient status as well as
critical resource utilization and productivity management.
 7 x 24 customer support hot line

For more information contact us at medq.info@medq.com, call 1-800-597-6330 or visit
our website www.medq.com

